To

1. IFA ARTRAC Shimla
2. IFA HQ (WC) Chandimandir
3. IFA HQ 2 Corps Ambala Cantt.
4. IFA HQ 11 Corps Jalandhar
5. The O I/C
   AN – MAP (Local)


Please refer to HQrs office letter No. AN/VII/7220/BE/CMS/2021-22 dated 27.07.2021, which may be downloaded from the website of HQrs office and take necessary action as directed in Ministry of Finance Deptt. of Economic Affairs (Budget Division) F.No. 12(13)-B(W&M)/2020 dated 30.06.2021.

( Indira Garg )
ACDA (AN)

Copy to: -

IT &S (Local): for uploading on PCDA (WC) Web site.

( Indira Garg )
ACDA (AN)